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Iustitia is the Greek goddess of justice, known in our modern world as the lady of justice. The Greek Iustitia

goddess represents moral excellence as her vision was to create a strong and active green community

made by people and followed by people. This is what inspired our Iustitia coin (IUS), a cryptocurrency that

will focus on:

- Achieving justice to our mother nature.

- Can be obtained only through green / environmental initiatives.

- Building environmentally aware generation.

- Decentralized.

From here emerged the Iustitia coin (IUS), to be fair to our mother nature, that is a green coin with zero

emission, where no energy is required to mine the coin as it is 100% pre-mined through using green

energy. All transactions will be verified by using insignificant power. The coin will support the green

initiatives around the globe, fulfilling the impartiality in our vision. Iustitia coin (IUS) will model justice,

uprightness, equity and impartiality.

What is IUSTITIA / IUS Coin? 
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Iustita Vision 

To create environmentally aware generations, and to

become the #1 global Coin that rewards users on green

initiatives.
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Iustitia - Goals  

Planting 1 million trees per year.

Collecting 50,000 tons of waste per year.

Attracting 5 million holders of IUS Coin in the next 4 years.

Becoming #1 global Coin that rewards users on green

initiatives.
# 1
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How Users Can Get IUS Coin?  

Users / Communities can get IUS coin only through:

- Planting trees

- Collecting / recycling waste

- Saving animals

- Green technology / initiatives
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What is IUSTITIA / IUS Coin? 
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Specifcations & Details

Name: Iustitia Coin 
Symbol: IUS
Website: www.iustitiacoin.org , 
www.iuscoin.org
Total Supply: 92,233,720,368 
Mining Reward: 0 
Premine: 100% 
Block Target Speed: 30 sec 
Difficulty Retargeting Time: 1 day 
Max Block Size: 4MB 
Symbol: IUS 

API eplanation: 
- https://developer.bitcoin.org/reference/rpc

/
- Port: P2P Main 44724 
- P2P Test 44725 
- P2P Reg 44726 
- RPC Main 44727 
- RPC Test 44728 
- RPC Reg 44729

30% of the coins will be allocated to the developers & founding team  

http://www.iustitiacoin.org/
http://www.iuscoin.org/
https://developer.bitcoin.org/reference/rpc/
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Dec, 2021
Coin 100% Mined,

Offical Website 

Windows, Linux and web wallet 

Jun, 2022

Building The 

Team

Jun 2023

1 million users 

Jan, 2023

Starting Green 

Initiatives 

Jan, 2022
Crowd Funding

Sep, 2023

Listed on Binance

Road Map



Welcome To The Future

www.iustitiacoin.org

www.iuscoin.org

www.iuswallet.org

dev@iuscoin.org


